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FORCED LABOR BACKGROUND



The United States Council for 
International Business (USCIB)

• Founded in 1945

• Active membership base of some 300 
multinational companies, law firms and 
business associations

• Advocates for inclusive multilateralism that 
promotes peace & prosperity

• U.S. affiliate of 3 key global business 
organizations

• International Chamber of Commerce
• International Organization of Employers
• Business at the OECD

ENGAGEMENT



International Labor Organization 
(ILO)

• United Nations agency for the world of 
work

• Founded in 1919
• The critical body for establishing global labor 

standards  

• Tri-partite membership
• Governments, Employers Associations, and 

Trade Unions
• USCIB is the US Employer Representative

• Authoritative source for global forced 
labor standards, data & programs

• 2017 Global Estimates of Modern Slavery
• 25 million people in forced labor worldwide
• One in 4 are children

International Labor Office

Secretariat Standards 
supervision Research Technical 

assistance

Governing Body

Executive Council US Permanent 
Member

Strategic objectives &  
policies (3x per year)

International Labor Conference
Sets labor standards and broad ILO 

policies Plenary 1x per year



Understanding Forced Labor 

The 1930 ILO Forced Labor Convention (No 29)
• Defines forced labor as “All work or service which is extracted from any person under the menace of any penalty and 

for which the said person has not offered himself voluntarily.” 

Over the years, new terms and definitions have evolved to reflect contemporary systems of slavery – bonded labor, 
modern day slavery, human trafficking, child labor, etc. 

The 2014 Protocol to the 1930 ILO Forced Labor Convention
• Provides specific guidance on effective measures to be taken regarding prevention, protections and remedy to 

eliminate all forms of forced labor. 

Selected resources:
• ILO Indicators of Forced labor (booklet)
• ILO Global Business Network on Forced Labor
• U.S. State Department Trafficking in Persons Report 
• U.S. Department of Labor – International Child Labor and Forced Labor reports
• U.S. Department of Labor - Sweat and Toil and Comply Chain mobile apps



Business and Society
Increasing Expectations + Collaboration Opportunities

• Stakeholder expectations re: the role of business in 
society continuously evolve

• Businesses recognize that deep-rooted challenges 
contributing to forced labor require collective action 
among business, government, CSOs, investors, media 

• Many examples of new legislation, regulation and 
frameworks on modern slavery, human rights and 
business ethics

• Business is committed to supporting the global fight to 
address forced labor, working together with 
governments and civil society.



FORCED LABOR AND HUMAN 
RIGHTS LAWS



Forced Labor & Human Rights Due Diligence Laws 
A few examples…

2010
Dodd-Frank 
Wall Street 
Reform and 
Consumer 
Protection 

Act 

2012
California 

Transparency 
in Supply 

Chains

2015
UK Modern 
Slavery Act

2017
French Duty 
of Care Law

2018 – EU Non-
Financial 

Reporting Law

2019
Australia 
Modern 

Slavery Act

2020 - Dutch 
Child Labor 

Due 
Diligence Law 

Coming soon?

German Human 
Rights Due 
Diligence Law?

EU Legislation on 
Mandatory Human 
Rights Due 
Diligence

2015
US Trade 

Facilitation 
& Trade 

Enforcemen
t Act 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA



Australia Modern Slavery Act
Sample elements

• Came into force January 1, 2019

• Applies to companies based or operating in Australia with annual revenue of at least AUD 100 million

• Creates reporting requirement of annual Modern Slavery Statements within six months of the end of the 
entity’s financial year

• Statements to include (selected examples): 
• company structure, operations and supply chains; 
• any potential risks for modern slavery; 
• actions taken to address reported risks, including due diligence and remediation efforts; 
• how company measures effectiveness of actions taken; 
• descriptions of stakeholder engagement. 

• Statements will be made publicly available by the government via an internet-based register

• No penalties for noncompliance, but the Act to be reviewed every 3 years to ensure effectiveness



Xianjiang Supply Chain Business Advisory

 July 1, 2020 – joint advisory from State, Commerce, Homeland Security, and Treasury on supply 
chain risk exposure, including:
– Labor or goods sourced in Xinjiang, given the prevalence of forced labor and other abuses, or from factories 

elsewhere implicated in the forced labor of individuals from Xinjiang under the guise of “vocational training”

– Exporting certain products that assist in the human rights abuses.

 Advisory cites various enforcement and sanctions authorities:
– BIS export control and licensing

– CBP prohibition on imports on goods benefiting from forced labor

– FAR provisions related to trafficking in persons (FAR 52.222-50)

– Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) that criminalizes knowingly or recklessly benefiting from forced labor

– Uyghur Human Rights Policy Act of 2020 – allows sanction of foreign persons

– Global Magnitsky sanctions authorities
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Sanctions and Liability in Action 
 Nearly 50 Chinese entities added to the Entity List in July 2020 

due to human rights abuses against Uighurs and Kazakh minority 
in Xianjiang, including forced labor camps

 Beginning in 2019 with notable additions this past summer OFAC 
has also sanctioned Chinese entities and officials for related 
actions under the Global Magnitsky sanctions authority

 Claims under 1789 Alien Tort Claims Act against companies 
alleged to have benefited from forced labor in their supply chain to 
be heard by the Supreme Court.
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California Transparency 
in Supply Chains Act / Forced Labor Law 

A company, which (a) identifies itself as a retail seller or manufacturer on its tax returns; (b) does business in California; and (c) has 
annual worldwide gross receipts exceeding $100,000,000 must on its website, or if no website, then in writing and accessible to 
consumers disclose to what extent, if any, it:

 Engages in verification of product supply chains to evaluate and address risks of human trafficking and slavery. The disclosure 
shall specify if the verification was not conducted by a third party.

 Conducts audits of suppliers to evaluate supplier compliance with company standards for trafficking and slavery in supply 
chains. The disclosure shall specify if the verification was not an independent, unannounced audit.

 Requires direct suppliers to certify that materials incorporated into the product comply with the laws regarding slavery and 
human trafficking of the country or countries in which they are doing business.

 Maintains internal accountability standards and procedures for employees or contractors failing to meet company standards 
regarding slavery and trafficking.

 Provides company employees and management, who have direct responsibility for supply chain management, training on 
human trafficking and slavery, particularly with respect to mitigating risks within the supply chains of products.

Hotels and motels in California once every two years must provide human trafficking awareness training and education for each
employee likely to interact or come into contact with victims of human trafficking and, within six months of his or her employment in 
that role, to each new employee likely to interact or come into contact with victims of human trafficking.
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USMCA Labor Provisions

Labor Principles Include:

 Elimination of compulsory labor 
and child labor

 Acceptable conditions of work 
with respect to minimum wages, 
hours of work and occupational 
safety and health

 Freedom of association and right 
of collective bargaining

Enforcement:

 Access to Rapid Response Labor 
Panel with power to enforce labor 
rights and provide remedies
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USMCA Rapid Response Labor Mechanism
Rapid Response Mechanism will provide for monitoring and expedited enforcement of 
labor rights at facilities as provided for in USMCA:

 Parties shall establish and maintain three lists of Rapid Response Labor Panelists. 

 As between Mexico and the United States, each Party shall appoint three individuals to 
one list each and appoint, by consensus, three individuals to a joint list.   The individuals 
in the joint list shall be non-nationals of either Mexico or the United States.

– Labor Panelists appointed for a minimum of 4 years or until the Parties constitute new lists.

– Labor Panelists shall be appropriately qualified.

 Panel shall comprise five members, unless agreed to be three members, where if five 
members, the Parties shall jointly agree on the Chairman and then select two panelists 
who are not a citizen of the choosing Party. 
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USMCA Rapid Response Labor 
Mechanism: Function of Panel

Function of Panel is to make an objective assessment of matter before it and to present a report that 
contains:

 findings of fact, and

 determinations as to whether:

– allegations of behavior at issue is inconsistent with obligations in Agreement,

– a Party has otherwise failed to carry out its obligations in Agreement,

– the behavior at issue is causing nullification or impairment within the meaning of the scope of the Agreement, or

– any other determination requested in the terms of reference;

– recommendations, if the disputing Parties have jointly requested them, for the resolution of the dispute; and

– the reasons for the findings and determinations.

Remedies may include suspension of preferential tariff treatment for goods manufactured at the Covered 
Facility or the imposition of penalties on goods manufactured at or services provided by the Covered 
Facility.
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CBP ENFORCEMENT
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To report suspected human trafficking 
to Federal law enforcement:

1-866-347-2423
To get help from the National Human 

Trafficking Hotline:
1-888-373-7888

or text HELP or INFO to
BeFree (233733)

https://www.dhs.gov/blue-
campaign/tools?utm_source=blue
campaign_slideshow&utm_mediu
m=web&utm_campaign=dhsgov

DHS Blue Campaign
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https://www.dol.gov/a
gencies/ilab/reports/c
hild-labor/list-of-
products

Department of Labor (DOL)
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DOL “Sweat & Toil” App
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TFTEA
 Signed into law February 24, 2016
 https://www.cbp.gov/trade/trade-enforcement/tftea

© 2020 Avalon Risk Management
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19 U.S.C. §1307
“All goods, wares, articles, and 
merchandise mined, produced, or 
manufactured wholly or in part in 
any foreign country by convict labor 
or/and forced labor or/and 
indentured labor under penal 
sanctions shall not be entitled to 
entry at any of the ports of the 
United States, and the importation 
thereof is hereby prohibited…” 
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCODE-
2016-title19/html/USCODE-2016-title19-chap4-
subtitleII-partI-sec1307.htm

Forced Labor Defined
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https://www.cbp.gov/sites/de
fault/files/assets/documents/
2016-
Oct/Fact%20Sheet%20-
%20Repeal%20of%20the%
20Consumptive%20Deman
d%20Clause.pdf

Repeal of Demand Clause
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North Korea Sanctions Act      (P.L. 115-44)

https://www.congress.gov/115/plaws/publ44/PL
AW-115publ44.pdf

© 2020 Avalon Risk Management                                                    
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%20November%2017%202016%20%28003%29.pdf
https://www.cbp.gov/sites/default/files/assets/docume
nts/2016-Nov/TERC%20COAC%20Recommendations

© 2020 Avalon Risk Management                                                     

COAC Forced Labor WG
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https://www.cbp.gov/trade/trade-community/programs-
outreach/convict-importations

CBP Forced Labor Page
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Forced Labor Enforcement
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Withhold Release Order
 Pursuant to 19CFR§ 12.42(e), if CBP is presented with 

reasonable (not necessarily conclusive) evidence of 
forced labor, the Commissioner can issue a WRO. 

 If CBP has sufficient evidence to determine that the 
merchandise in question was produced with any forced 
labor, the Commissioner will publish a formal finding in the 
Federal Register

 WRO Investigations may be initiated through various 
ways, including a self (CBP) initiated investigation, news 
reports, and tips from either the public or trade 
community. 
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• Brazil (Bone Black)

• China (26 active)

• Congo (Gold) 

• India (Tobacco)

• Japan (Video Games)

• Malawi (Tobacco)

• Malaysia (Rubber Gloves)

• Mexico (Furniture)

• Mongolia (Apparel)

• Nepal (Carpets)

• Turkmenistan (Cotton)

• Zimbabwe (Diamonds)

https://www.cbp.gov/trade/programs-administration/forced-
labor/withhold-release-orders-and-findings

Withhold Release Orders
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Finding and Revocations
 Subject to WRO: You may export your shipment to another country within three (3) 

months of the initial importation.

 Subject to Finding: Within three (3) months of importation, the importer must submit “a 
certificate of origin and a detailed statement demonstrating that the subject merchandise 
was not produced with forced labor. If the proof submitted does not establish the 
admissibility of the merchandise, or if none is provided, the merchandise is subject to 
seizure for a violation of 19 U.S.C. § 1307”.

 Amendment or Revocation of a WRO/Finding: WROs have no expiration date and 
stay in effect until they are revoked. WROs may be revoked if CBP is presented with 
sufficient evidence.
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1

1
Receipt of 

Allegation or 
Self-Initiation

2

CBP 
Evaluation

4
Issuance of 

WRO

3
Commissioner 

Review of 
WRO Issuance

5
Detention of 
Merchandise

6
Export, 

Contest, or 
Protest

The provisions of 
19 C.F.R § 12.42 
detail who may 

submit information.

7
Finding/

Customs Bulletin 
and Federal 

Register

8
Seizure –

Subsequent 
FPF Process

9

Judicial 
Forfeiture

CBP must determine or 
establish reasonable suspicion 
to issue a Withhold Release 

Order (WRO) or conclusively 
demonstrate that merchandise 

is prohibited to publish a 
finding.

Port directors instructed 
to withhold release of 
subject merchandise.

If Commissioner approves a 
WRO, CBP detains subject 

merchandise.

CBP begins to detain 
all shipments within 
WRO parameters.

Importer may export, 
contest, or protest; 

CBP may release or 
exclude.

If a finding is published, subject 
merchandise that has not been 

released from CBP custody shall 
be treated as an importation 

prohibited by 19 U.S.C. § 1307.

CBP will seize 
merchandise.  Violator 

may petition for the 
release of merchandise.

CBP will commence 
summary forfeiture 

proceedings.

CBP Publication #0847-0219 

CBP Forced Labor Process
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CBP Binding Ruling

https://www.cbp.gov/trade/rulings
© 2020 Avalon Risk Management                                                    
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https://www.cbp.gov/sites/default/files/assets/documents/2020-
Apr/COAC%20FLWG%20Recommendations%20April%202020.pdf

COAC Recommendations

Meaningful CBP Form 28 related to 
Forced Labor
Statutory Guidance: Disclosure 
Process & Benefits 
• Develop guidelines on the 

disclosure procedure and 
reporting requirements that 
importers should follow when an 
incident of forced labor is found 
to reasonably exist in their supply 
chain. 

© 2020 Avalon Risk Management                                                     

CBP 28 Request
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CBP Forced Labor Audits



https://www.cbp.gov/sites/default/files/assets/documents/2019-
Mar/COAC%20STL%20Trusted%20Trader%20DRAFT%20Tra
de%20Compliance%20Forced%20Labor%20Strategy.pdf

© 2020 Avalon Risk Management                                                    

CBP Trusted Trader Pilot
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COMPLIANCE STRATEGIES



Fundamental Questions
 Do you know where your goods are made?

 Do you know what industries and regions pose elevated risks in 
your supply chain?

– Have you reviewed the DOL reports on child and forced labor risks 
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ilab?

 Do your key employees understand red flags for child and forced 
labor? 

– https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/forced-
labour/publications/WCMS_203832/lang--en/index.htm
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Compliance Best Practices
 It is important to implement a global compliance strategy and not rely on ad 

hoc issue-spotting.

 CBP Updated the Reasonable Care Checklist in 2017 to include Forced Labor  
https://www.cbp.gov/document/publications/reasonable-care

 Forced labor is a component of Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives 
(Social Compliance System).

– This can be leveraged to help meet compliance requirements.

– You can work with your CSR program to ensure it is informed by legal requirements.
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A Social Compliance System

 “An integrated set of policies and 
practices through which a 
company seeks to ensure 
maximum adherence to the 
elements of its code of conduct 
that cover social and labor 
issues.” 

 DOL resources: 
https://www.dol.gov/ilab/complyc
hain/
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Third Party Vetting and Management

 In-house due diligence or use of third 
party certification programs can both 
be good options

 Joining an industry platform or 
initiative can be a great step but does 
not take the place of your own risk-
assessment

 Include appropriate contractual terms 
or certifications

 Educate suppliers on your code of 
conduct and requirements

40



Could you pass a CBP Forced Labor Audit?
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Recordkeeping
 Do you have a reliable procedure to 

maintain Customs entry documentation 
and supporting information?

 To fill out reporting forms required by 
non-US statutes?

 To support your position in the event of 
a lawsuit?

42



Questions?
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Contact Information 

1919 M Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20036-3537 

Direct: 202.973.2774 

Fax: 202.331.8330 

Education 

 Harvard Law School, J.D., 2006

 Princeton University, B.A., 2002, 
magna cum laude

Francesca M.S. Guerrero

Partner 

Francesca.Guerrero@ThompsonHine.com

International Trade

Corporate Transactions & Securities

Overview

Francesca is a partner in the firm’s International Trade practice group. She 
regularly counsels clients on compliance with export controls, sanctions, import 
regulations, and the FCPA and anti-bribery laws. She works closely with 
companies to develop tailored compliance programs that fit their specific needs. 
She regularly advises clients on some of their most challenging international 
transactions, involving dealings in high risk jurisdictions or with high risk 

counterparties. Francesca also counsels companies through all phases of 
internal investigation of potential trade and anti-bribery violations, and 
represents companies across industries before related government agencies. 

Francesca also has extensive experience counseling clients on national security 
issues relevant to foreign investment in the United States. She has represented 
investors and U.S businesses before the Committee on Foreign Investment in 
the United States from diverse sectors including energy generation and 
transmission, pharmaceutical development, heavy manufacturing, defense and 
aerospace, telecommunications, and software technology. 

Experience

 Conducted an export control compliance of an audit of a Chinese company as 
mandated under a settlement agreement with the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

 Prepared OFAC license applications for an education services company to 
conduct business related to Sudan, Iran and Syria. 

 Represented a U.S. importer in a prior disclosure of violations of customs 

regulations with respect to five years of imports from China and other Asian 
countries. 

 Prepared BIS license applications for various technology, manufacturing, and 
service providers seeking to export items subject to the EAR to companies on 
the Entity List. 

 Represented a U.S. defense and aerospace company in the voluntary 
disclosure of violations of the ITAR to the Directorate of Defense Trade 
Controls. 

 Represented a foreign government-owned energy company in multiple CFIUS 
notices regarding the sale of interests in wind energy projects, including the 
sale to another foreign government-owned investor. 
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 Represented a Chinese company in the acquisition of a U.S. pharmaceutical 
company. 

 Advised a U.S. manufacturer and global distributor in the development of 
comprehensive anti-bribery policies and procedures. 

 Represented a global leader in solar, wind and battery technology in the 
acquisition of the world leader in modeling and optimization software for 
microgrids. 

Publications

 “New CFIUS Critical Technology Mandatory Filing Requirements Take Effect 
October 15,” Thompson Hine International Trade Update, October 2020

 "BIS Publishes Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Identify and 

Review Controls on Foundational Technologies: What's Next?", Thompson 
Hine International Trade Update, September 2020

 “FAR Council Publishes Interim Rule on Section 889 Part B Increasing 
Prohibitions on Contracting with Companies Using Certain Chinese 
Telecommunications Equipment and Services,” Thompson Hine Government 
Contracts & International Trade Update, August 2020

 “President Trump Signs the Hong Kong Autonomy Act and Issues Executive 
Order on Hong Kong Normalization,” Thompson Hine International Trade 
Update, July 2020

 “Departments of State, Commerce, Homeland Security and the Treasury 
Caution Businesses Regarding Human Rights Abuses in Xinjiang,” Thompson 
Hine International Trade Update, July 2020

 “Section 889 Part B Expands Ban on Federal Contracting with Companies 
Using Chinese Company Equipment and Services,” Thompson Hine 
International Trade & Government Contracts Update, July 2020

 “Beyond NAFTA: USMCA Goes into Effect July 1,” Thompson Hine 
International Trade Update, June 2020

 Co-author, “COVID-19 Mitigation May Trigger New Tech Export Restrictions,” 
Law360, June 2020

 “INSIGHT: Companies Must Prioritize Anti-Bribery Compliance During the 
Pandemic,” Bloomberg Law, May 2020

 “Commerce Issues Interim Final Rule Addressing Foreign-Produced Direct 

Products and Specifically Targets Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.,” Thompson 
Hine International Trade Update, May 2020

 “Recent Executive Actions Focus on Bulk-Power System Grid Security and 
Supply Chain,” Thompson Hine International Trade Update, May 2020

 “GSA Class D&F Provides TAA and BAA Non-Availability Exception for 
Certain Supplies,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, April 2020

 "Petitions by Vehicle Producers for Alternative Staging Regime for 
Compliance with USMCA Rules of Origin for Automotive Goods Due to USTR 
by July 1," Thompson Hine International Trade Update, April 2020

 “OFAC Issues Fact Sheet on Providing Humanitarian Aid to Combat COVID-
19 Under Various Sanctions Programs,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, 

April 2020

 Quoted, “Thompson Hine Nabs Winston & Strawn Int'l Trade Atty In DC,” 
Law360, April 2020 
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https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/section-889-part-b-expands-ban-on-federal-contracting-with-companies-using-chinese-company-equipment-and-services
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/beyond-nafta-usmca-goes-into-effect-july-1
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/beyond-nafta-usmca-goes-into-effect-july-1
https://www.law360.com/articles/1280426
https://www.law360.com/articles/1280426
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/white-collar-and-criminal-law/insight-companies-must-prioritize-anti-bribery-compliance-during-the-pandemic
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https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/ofac-issues-fact-sheet-on-providing-humanitarian-aid-to-combat-covid-19-under-various-sanctions-programs
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/ofac-issues-fact-sheet-on-providing-humanitarian-aid-to-combat-covid-19-under-various-sanctions-programs
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 “Government Measures Worldwide in Response to COVID-19,” Thompson 
Hine COVID-19 Update, April 2020

 "FEMA Announces Export Restrictions on Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE)," Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, April 2020

 Quoted, “Pandemic Puts National Security Focus on Biotech, Health Sectors,” 
Bloomberg Law, April 2020

 “COVID-19 and International Trade: Status of Trade-Related U.S. 
Government Agencies & Courts and Helpful Online Resources,” Thompson 

Hine COVID-19 Update, March 2020

 “Treasury Proposes Regulations to Institute CFIUS Filing Fees; Comments 
Due April 8,” Thompson Hine International Trade Update, March 2020

Professional & Civic

 Arlington Country Board Commission on Neighborhood Complete Streets, 
Vice Chair 

Admissions

 U.S. Court of International Trade 

 District of Columbia 

 Virginia 

https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/government-measures-worldwide-in-response-to-covid-19
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/government-measures-worldwide-in-response-to-covid-19
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/fema-announces-export-restrictions-on-personal-protective-equipment-ppe
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/fema-announces-export-restrictions-on-personal-protective-equipment-ppe
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/health-law-and-business/pandemic-puts-national-security-focus-on-biotech-health-sectors
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/health-law-and-business/pandemic-puts-national-security-focus-on-biotech-health-sectors
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/covid-19-and-international-trade-status-of-trade-related-us-government-agencies-courts-and-helpful-online-resources-
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/covid-19-and-international-trade-status-of-trade-related-us-government-agencies-courts-and-helpful-online-resources-
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/covid-19-and-international-trade-status-of-trade-related-us-government-agencies-courts-and-helpful-online-resources-
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/treasury-proposes-regulations-to-institute-cfius-filing-fees-comments-due-april-8
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/treasury-proposes-regulations-to-institute-cfius-filing-fees-comments-due-april-8
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Contact Information 

312 Walnut Street 

14th Floor 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-4089 

Direct: 513.352.6617 

Fax: 513.241.4771 

1919 M Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20036-3537 

Direct: 202.263.4134 

Fax: 202.331.8330 

Education 

 Case Western Reserve 
University School of Law, J.D., 
1993

 St. John's College, B.A., 1989

M. Scott Young

Partner 

Scott.Young@ThompsonHine.com

Labor & Employment

Business Litigation
Life Sciences

Overview

Scott advises employers on, and litigates, all aspects of labor and employment law. 
This includes cases involving alleged employment discrimination and wrongful 
discharge, harassment, unlawful retaliation, whistleblower claims, restrictive 
covenants, breach of employment contract, breach of collective bargaining 
agreements, trade secrets, wage and hour issues under the Fair Labor Standards 
Act and related state statutes, safety and health, employment torts, state 
unemployment tax account liability, workers’ compensation, disability and leave 
issues, and unfair labor practice charges. He counsels employers on employment 
investigations, terminations, employment handbooks and written policies, benefits, 
insurance, unions and related collective bargaining agreements, employment and 
independent contractor agreements, alleged misappropriation of trade secrets and 
intellectual property. 

Scott serves as outside general counsel for clients. He counsels clients on, and 
assists clients with meeting, regulatory compliance obligations involving federal, 
state, and international laws involving a variety of business issues. This includes 
issues relating to, but not limited to, privacy and security, employment, sales and 
distribution of products, business services, and the Coronavirus (COVID-19). Scott 
also assists clients with, and litigates, contracts, issues of breach of contract, torts, 
intellectual property, general liability, unfair competition, and international law. 

Scott's litigation experience includes single party, collective, and class actions. He 
has successfully represented clients at jury trials, bench trials, and administrative 
proceedings. His experience includes representing clients before state and federal 
courts, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and related state agencies, 
Occupational Safety and Health Commission and related state agencies, Mine 
Safety and Health Review Commission, Ohio Civil Rights Commission, Industrial 
Commission of Ohio, National Labor Relations Board, American Arbitration 
Association, among other forums. 

Scott represents clients, which range from small to Fortune 500 size companies, 
involved in retail, manufacturing, health care, distribution, cosmetics, energy, 
logistics, beverages, food services, auto parts, general merchandise, construction, 
technology, banking, pharmaceutical development, life sciences, real estate, 
aerospace, workforce solutions, printing and packaging, steel, agriculture, and 
insurance, among others. These clients are based throughout the world. 
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Experience

Labor and Employment 

 Counseling clients on, and successfully defending, complaints filed by 
employees alleging wrongful discharge, retaliation, and harassment based 
upon, but not limited to, alleged disability discrimination, race discrimination, 
age discrimination, gender discrimination, sexual harassment, and 
whistleblower retaliation. Successfully defending employers against these 
types of claims before the EEOC, OSHA, DOL, various state agencies, state 
and federal courts. 

 Representing and advising clients on legal implications of the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19), including compliance with applicable federal, state, and local 
orders and laws for employees, contractors, customers, and other business 
matters. Defending clients, and advising clients, as relating to COVID-19 
claims by employees and third parties before state and federal agencies, and 

courts. 

 Representing and advising clients on all facets of OSHA compliance, related 
investigations, and litigation involving alleged citations. This includes, but is 
not limited to, fall protection, training, safety policies, lockout tagout, crane and 
lift truck safety, asbestos and other potentially hazardous exposures, chemical 
spills and response, compliance with design and build, demolition, and 
electrical standards. 

 Counseling clients on, and successfully defending claims, alleging breach of 
contract and failure to pay appropriate wages under federal and state laws. 
Successfully defending employers against these types of claims before 
agencies, state and federal courts. 

 Counseling clients on, and successfully defending claims, alleging violations 

of collective bargaining agreements and unfair labor practices. Successfully 
obtained dismissal of numerous complaints and charges. 

 Representing client in federal court against wage and hour claim by current 
and former employees, asserting collective and class action status, involving 
alleged failure to pay for all hours worked, unpaid overtime, and related 
claims. 

 Representing clients in court against employee claims of breach of contract. 
Successfully defended claims and resolved on terms favorable for clients. 

 Counseling clients on, and successfully representing clients in court, on 
issues involving alleged violations of noncompete agreements and thefts of 
trade secrets. 

 Representing client relating to the EEOC’s investigation of claim by employee 

that she was unlawfully discharged from her employment based upon her 
gender. Successfully defended client in front of EEOC where after 
investigation, EEOC dismissed complaint. 

 Representing client relating to the EEOC’s investigation of claim by employee 
that he was unlawfully discharged from his employment based upon his age 
and race. Successfully defended client in front of EEOC where after 
investigation, EEOC dismissed complaint. 

 Representing client relating to the EEOC’s investigation of claim by employee 
that she was unlawfully discharged from her employment after making 
complaints of sexual harassment. Successfully defended client in front of 
EEOC where after investigation, EEOC dismissed complaint. 
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 Representing client before the Ohio Civil Rights Commission (OCRC) in 
connection with claim by employee that he was unlawfully discharged based 
upon his age. Successfully defended client in front of OCRC where after 
investigation, OCRC dismissed complaint. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of claim by employee that 
he was unlawfully discharged from his employment for making claim of a 
safety issue to OSHA. Successfully defended client in front of OSHA where 
after investigation, OSHA dismissed complaint. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of claim by employee that 

he was unlawfully discharged from his employment for participating in an 
OSHA investigation. Successfully defended client in front of OSHA where 
after investigation, OSHA dismissed complaint. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of unanticipated collapse 
of a multilevel parking garage during construction resulting in multiple injuries. 
Client was responsible for building garage. After investigation, OSHA made no 
finding that client violated an OSHA standard causing collapse. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of unanticipated collapse 
of a multilevel parking garage during construction. Client was involved with 
inspecting the processes relating to building this garage, preceding the 
collapse. After investigation, OSHA made no finding that client violated an 
OSHA standard causing collapse. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of an unanticipated 

collapse of a bridge over an interstate highway during its demolition resulting 
in fatality and other injuries. After investigation, OSHA made no finding that 
client violated an OSHA standard causing collapse. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of incident resulting in 
electrocution of worker while working around power transmission machinery. 
After litigation before the Occupational Safety and Health Review 
Commission, OSHA made no finding that client violated an OSHA standard 
causing incident. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of unanticipated drop of a 
23 ton steel coil from a crane’s lifting device resulting in a fatality. After 
investigation, OSHA made no finding that client violated an OSHA standard 
causing unanticipated drop of coil and fatality. 

 Representing client relating to OSHA’s investigation of electrocution and 
death of worker electrocuted when working on an electrical control panel. 
After investigation, OSHA made no finding that client violated an OSHA 
standard proximately causing the electrocution and death of worker. 

 Representing clients in connection with grievances filed by unions on behalf 
employees alleging breaches of collective bargaining agreements relating to 
discipline, discharge, and pay, successfully obtaining dismissals of claims. 

 Representing client against state agency in court over issue involving 
appropriate state unemployment tax rates after reorganization of company 
into multiple corporate entities. Won on summary judgment. 

 Representing client before state agency over issues involving alleged 

underpayment of state unemployment taxes. Won following hearing before 
state administrative agency law judge. 

 Counseling clients on, and successfully defending, claims of alleged 
employee injuries and related extent of disability issues in connection with 
workers’ compensation claims before state agencies and in courts. 
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Business Litigation 

 Representing clients before courts on breach of contract, tortious interference, 
fraud, and other business law claims. 

 Representing client in federal court challenging program utilized by 
government entity to deny client an award of a construction contract. Won on 
summary judgment. 

 Representing client before American Arbitration Association on claim of 
breach of contract relating to distribution agreement, including allegations 
involving breach of contract, fraud, breach of duty of good faith and fair 

dealing, tortious interference with contractual and/or business relationships, 
promissory estoppel, and unjust enrichment. Case resolved on terms 
favorable for client. 

 Representing client on issues relating to alleged breach of intellectual property 
rights and distribution agreement subject to American Arbitration Association. 

 Representing client before civil rights commission as relating to allegations of 
disability discrimination by reason of alleged failure to comply with state and 
federal law concerning handicap accessibility. Following hearing before civil 
rights commission, won judgment for client. 

 Representing client in connection with claims that it violated the on Federal 
Telephone Consumer Protection Act, related state telemarketing act, 
consumer sales practice act, and invasion of privacy claims in federal court. 

 Representing client in court in connection with claim that it is liable for 
damages under theory of product liability. Won on summary judgment. 

 Representing client on claim of breach of contract against other partial owners 
of movie theatre chain in court, recovering full amount alleged to be owed, 
plus attorney fees and interest. Won on summary judgment. 

 Representing client on breach of contract claim filed by construction 
contractor against client in court. Won on dismissal. 

 Counseling clients on, and successfully litigating, issues relating to insurance 
coverage for liability claims. Successfully defending numerous cases subject 
to insurance coverage. 

 Representing clients against claims of toxic tort. Won cases on summary 

judgment. 

 Representing clients in connection with claims of breach of real estate 
agreements with associated claims for damages. Won cases at trial. 

 Representing clients in connection with claims involving alleged intentional 
tort, negligence, premises liability, and other general liability theories in both 
court and before arbitrators. Won cases on summary judgment, following trial, 
and arbitration hearings. 

Life Sciences 

 Representing clients in connection with meeting regulatory compliance 
obligations for distribution and sales of life science products and services 
throughout United States, Europe, South Korea and other parts of Asia. This 

includes pharmaceutical, non-pharmaceutical, cosmetics, diets, bedding, 
among other products. 

 Representing and advising clients on legal implications of the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19), including compliance with applicable federal, state, and local 
orders and laws.  
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 Assisting clients in connection with growing business through negotiating, 
drafting, and securing contracts, products, and services with related 
protections of rights and meeting legal compliance obligations. 

 Counseling clients on, and litigating issues relating to, development and 
distribution of laboratory animals and related products both in the United 
States and internationally. This includes assisting clients with obtaining 
trademarks, negotiating distribution agreements, technical transfer 
agreements, addressing and protecting patent rights, and application of 
international law. 

 Counseling clients on issues relating to intellectual property and distribution 

rights for various life science products considering United States and 
international laws. These clients include companies and government agencies 
in the United States, Europe, South Korea and other parts of Asia. 

Publications

 “Ohio Provides Qualified Liability Shield From COVID-19 Claims,” Thompson 
Hine COVID-19 Update, September 2020

 “DOL Revises FFCRA Regulations in Response to Court Decision,” 
Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, September 2020

 “Federal Court Expands FFCRA Paid Leave,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 
Update, August 2020

 “Virginia First State to Enact COVID-19 Workplace Safety Standard,” 
Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, July 2020

 “Supreme Court Rules Title VII Protects LGBTQ Individuals,” Thompson Hine 

Labor & Employment @lert, June 15, 2020

 “OSHA Issues Updated COVID-19 Enforcement Plan and Guidance for 
Employers,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, May 2020

 “Employment Law Considerations as Our Economy Begins to Reopen,” 
Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, May 2020

 “CARES Act: Implications for Businesses,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 
Update, March 28, 2020

 “Federal CARES Act Provides Substantial Relief to Employers from Effects of 
COVID-19,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, March 2020

 “DOL Issues Employer Guidance on Implementing Families First Coronavirus 

Response Act,” Thompson Hine COVID-19 Update, March 2020

 “House Passes Families First Coronavirus Response Act,” Thompson Hine 
COVID-19 Update, March 2020

 “OSHA Issues COVID-19 Guidance for Employers,” Thompson Hine COVID-
19 Update, March 2020

 "Severance Pay Now Mandatory for Some New Jersey Terminations," 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, January 2020

 Thompson Hine Compliance Check 2020: OSHA Inspections, November 2019

 “Illinois Legalizes Recreational Use of Marijuana Effective January 1, 2020,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, July 2019

 “DOL Issues New Opinion Letters Regarding FLSA Compliance,” Thompson 

Hine Labor & Employment @lert, July 2019

 “New Pregnancy Accommodation Law for Kentucky Employers,” Thompson 
Hine Labor & Employment @lert, April 2019

https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/ohio-provides-qualified-liability-shield-from-covid-19-claims
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/ohio-provides-qualified-liability-shield-from-covid-19-claims
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-revises-ffcra-regulations-in-response-to-court-decision
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-revises-ffcra-regulations-in-response-to-court-decision
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/federal-court-expands-ffcra-paid-leave
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/federal-court-expands-ffcra-paid-leave
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/virginia-first-state-to-enact-covid-19-workplace-safety-standard
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/virginia-first-state-to-enact-covid-19-workplace-safety-standard
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-rules-title-vii-protects-homosexual-and-transgender-individuals
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-rules-title-vii-protects-homosexual-and-transgender-individuals
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/osha-issues-updated-covid-19-enforcement-plan-and-guidance-for-employers
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/osha-issues-updated-covid-19-enforcement-plan-and-guidance-for-employers
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/employment-law-considerations-as-our-economy-begins-to-reopen
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/employment-law-considerations-as-our-economy-begins-to-reopen
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/cares-act-implications-for-businesses
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/cares-act-implications-for-businesses
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/federal-cares-act-provides-substantial-relief-to-employers-from-effects-of-covid-19
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/federal-cares-act-provides-substantial-relief-to-employers-from-effects-of-covid-19
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-issues-employer-guidance-on-implementing-families-first-coronavirus-response-act
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-issues-employer-guidance-on-implementing-families-first-coronavirus-response-act
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/house-passes-families-first-coronavirus-response-act
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/house-passes-families-first-coronavirus-response-act
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/osha-issues-covid-19-guidance-for-employers
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/osha-issues-covid-19-guidance-for-employers
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/severance-pay-now-mandatory-for-some-new-jersey-terminations
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/severance-pay-now-mandatory-for-some-new-jersey-terminations
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/compliance-check-2020---november-2019
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/illinois-legalizes-recreational-use-of-marijuana-effective-january-1-2020
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/illinois-legalizes-recreational-use-of-marijuana-effective-january-1-2020
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 “New Jersey Enacts Limits on Employment and Settlement Agreements,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, April 2019

 “New York State Department of Labor Publishes Materials Necessary for 
Employers to Comply with New State Sexual Harassment Laws,” Thompson 
Hine Labor & Employment @lert, October 2018

 “Massachusetts Enacts Expansive Paid Family and Medical Leave 
Legislation,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, August 2018

 “Supreme Court Holds Class and Collective Action Waivers Are Enforceable 

in Employment Arbitration Agreements,” Thompson Hine Labor & 
Employment @lert, May 2018

 “DOL Issues New Opinion Letters on FLSA and CCPA,” Thompson Hine 
Labor & Employment @lert, April 2018

 “California Departs from FLSA on Flat Sum Bonuses for Calculating Overtime 
Pay,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, March 2018

 “Biometric Data: Convenient or Cause for Concern?” Thompson Hine Labor & 
Employment @lert, March 2018

 “Digital Workplace Discussions and Employer Liability,” Thompson Hine Labor 
& Employment @lert, January 2018

 “DOL Sides with Circuit Courts, Adopts New Intern Test,” Thompson Hine 

Labor & Employment @lert, January 2018

 “NLRB Reverts Back to Pre-Browning-Ferris Joint Employer Test,” Thompson 
Hine Labor & Employment @lert, December 2017

 “Termination Does Not Always Lead to a Voluntary Abandonment Defense in 
Ohio,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, October 2017

 “Is Your Company Prepared for the New York Paid Family Leave Law?” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, August 2017

 “EEOC Seeks Comment on Proposed Unlawful Harassment Guidance,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, February 2017

 “OSHA Update: New Anti-Retaliation Guidance, Walking-Working Surfaces 

and Fall Protection Standards, and Beryllium Exposure,” Thompson Hine The 
Law@Work Newsletter, Winter 2017

 “Ohio Businesses Should Ensure Compliance With Amended Concealed 
Carry Laws,” Thompson Hine Corporate Law and Labor & Employment 
Update, January 2017

 “Bill Gives Ohio Employers Exclusive Authority Over Schedule and Benefits 
Policies, Limits Minimum Wage,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert,
January 2017

 “Washington, D.C. Council Passes Generous Paid Family Leave Bill,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, December 2016

 “Federal Judge Enjoins New FLSA Overtime Regulations.” Thompson Hine 

Labor & Employment @lert, November 2016

 “Legalizing Recreational Marijuana Use: Business as Usual for Employers,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, November 2016

 “Supreme Court to Hear Transgender Bathroom Case,” Thompson Hine Labor 
& Employment @lert, November 2016

 “Reminder: FLSA Overtime Rule Effective December 1,” Thompson Hine 
Labor & Employment @lert, October 2016

 “DOJ & FTC Release Antitrust Guidance for HR Professionals,” Thompson 
Hine Antitrust & Employment Update, October 2016

 “Voting Leave Laws – Is Your Company Ready for Election Day?” Thompson 

Hine Labor & Employment @lert, October 2016

https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-jersey-enacts-limits-on-employment-and-settlement-agreements
https://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-jersey-enacts-limits-on-employment-and-settlement-agreements
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/massachusetts-enacts-expansive-paid-family-and-medical-leave-legislation?&b5b690728907274049ba861e675c38d23ddb6c3c&key&pnc_cache_off&pnc_cache_key=77bb078d
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/massachusetts-enacts-expansive-paid-family-and-medical-leave-legislation?&b5b690728907274049ba861e675c38d23ddb6c3c&key&pnc_cache_off&pnc_cache_key=77bb078d
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-holds-class-and-collective-action-waivers-are-enforceable-in-employment-arbitration-agreements
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-holds-class-and-collective-action-waivers-are-enforceable-in-employment-arbitration-agreements
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-holds-class-and-collective-action-waivers-are-enforceable-in-employment-arbitration-agreements
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-issues-new-opinion-letters-on-flsa-and-ccpa
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-issues-new-opinion-letters-on-flsa-and-ccpa
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/california-departs-from-flsa-on-flat-sum-bonuses-for-calculating-overtime-pay
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/california-departs-from-flsa-on-flat-sum-bonuses-for-calculating-overtime-pay
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/biometric-data-convenient-or-cause-for-concern
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/biometric-data-convenient-or-cause-for-concern
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-sides-with-circuit-courts-adopts-new-intern-test
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-sides-with-circuit-courts-adopts-new-intern-test
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/is-your-company-prepared-for-the-new-york-paid-family-leave-law
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/is-your-company-prepared-for-the-new-york-paid-family-leave-law
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/eeoc-seeks-comment-on-proposed-unlawful-harassment-guidance
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/eeoc-seeks-comment-on-proposed-unlawful-harassment-guidance
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/The_Law@Work_-_Winter_2017.pdf#page=7
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/The_Law@Work_-_Winter_2017.pdf#page=7
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/The_Law@Work_-_Winter_2017.pdf#page=7
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/bill-gives-ohio-employers-exclusive-authority-over-schedule-and-benefits-policies-limits-minimum-wage
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/bill-gives-ohio-employers-exclusive-authority-over-schedule-and-benefits-policies-limits-minimum-wage
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/bill-gives-ohio-employers-exclusive-authority-over-schedule-and-benefits-policies-limits-minimum-wage
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/federal-judge-enjoins-new-flsa-overtime-regulations
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/federal-judge-enjoins-new-flsa-overtime-regulations
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-to-hear-transgender-bathroom-case
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-to-hear-transgender-bathroom-case
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/reminder-flsa-overtime-rule-effective-december-1
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/reminder-flsa-overtime-rule-effective-december-1
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/doj-ftc-release-antitrust-guidance-for-hr-professionals
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/doj-ftc-release-antitrust-guidance-for-hr-professionals
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/voting-leave-laws-is-your-company-ready-for-election-day
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/voting-leave-laws-is-your-company-ready-for-election-day
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 “Tell Us How You Really Feel: OSHA’s Reinforced Criticism of Safety 
Incentive Programs,” Thompson Hine The Law@Work Newsletter, Summer 
2016

 “OSHA Delays Enforcement of New Anti-Retaliation Rule Until November 1, 
2016,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, July 2016

 “DOL Updates Sex Discrimination Regulations,” Thompson Hine Labor & 
Employment @lert, June 2016

 “OSHA Reports Its Year One Results for Revised Employer Reporting 

Obligations,” Thompson Hine The Law@Work Newsletter, Spring 2016

 “New OSHA Reporting Requirements and Anti-Retaliation Remedy,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, May 2016

 “EEOC/Obama Administration Propose Rule to Collect Pay Data From 
Employers,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, February 2016 

 “OSHA’s Increased Potential Fines & Decreased Deference,” Thompson Hine 
The Law@Work Newsletter, Fall 2015 

 “New EO: Government Contractors Must Cough Up Sick Days for Covered 
Employees,” Thompson Hine Government Contracts Update, September 
2015

 “Supreme Court Holds Motivation to Avoid Religious Accommodation May 

Violate Title VII,” Thompson Hine The Law@Work, Summer 2015

 “The Silver Lining in the DOL’s Proposed Changes to the FLSA Salary Basis 
Test,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, July 2015

 "OSHA: Updated Guidelines for Preventing Workplace Violence,” Thompson 
Hine The Law@Work, May 2015

 “Supreme Court Adopts Pregnancy Discrimination Claim Standard,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, March 2015

 “DOL Rule Expands FMLA Coverage for Same-Sex Couples,” Thompson 
Hine Labor & Employment @lert, March 2015

 “Whistleblower Complaints Filed With OSHA Increase in 2014,” Thompson 

Hine The Law@Work, January 2015

 “Employers’ Email Systems Become Union Tools,” Thompson Hine Labor & 
Employment @lert, December 2014

 “Supreme Court Holds Time Spent by Workers in Post-Shift Security 
Screenings Is Not Compensable Time under the Fair Labor Standards Act,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, December 2014

 “OSHA/NIOSH Announce Recommended Practices for Temporary Workers”, 
Thompson Hine The Law@Work, October 2014

 “EEOC Issues Guidance on Pregnancy Discrimination, Including Light Duty 
Policies,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, July 2014

 “Supreme Court Strengthens First Amendment Protection for Public 

Employees,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, June 2014

 “New Guidance for Employers from EEOC and FTC,” Thompson Hine Labor & 
Employment @lert, March 2014

 "Seventh Circuit Rejects Failure to Conciliate as Defense to Title VII 
Lawsuit," Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, January 2014

 “ADA Claim: Job Descriptions Should Define Essential Functions of Position,” 
Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, December 2013 

 “Sixth Circuit Holds Employment Agreement Cannot Shorten FLSA or EPA 
Claim Period,” Thompson Hine Labor & Employment @lert, August 2013 

 “Supreme Court Issues Title VII Decisions,” Thompson Hine Labor & 

Employment @lert, June 2013 

http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/Thompson_Hine_Law@Work_Summer_2016.pdf#page=5
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/Thompson_Hine_Law@Work_Summer_2016.pdf#page=5
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/Thompson_Hine_Law@Work_Summer_2016.pdf#page=5
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-updates-sex-discrimination-regulations
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-updates-sex-discrimination-regulations
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/Thompson_Hine_Law@Work_Spring_2016.pdf#page=7
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/Thompson_Hine_Law@Work_Spring_2016.pdf#page=7
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-osha-reporting-requirements-and-anti-retaliation-remedy
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-osha-reporting-requirements-and-anti-retaliation-remedy
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/eeoc-obama-administration-propose-rule-to-collect-pay-data-from-employers
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/eeoc-obama-administration-propose-rule-to-collect-pay-data-from-employers
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1345/doc/Thompson_Hine_Law@Work_Fall_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-eo-government-contractors-must-cough-up-sick-days-for-covered-employees
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-eo-government-contractors-must-cough-up-sick-days-for-covered-employees
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-eo-government-contractors-must-cough-up-sick-days-for-covered-employees
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1135/doc/TheLaw@Work_-_Summer_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1135/doc/TheLaw@Work_-_Summer_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/the-silver-lining-in-the-dols-proposed-changes-to-the-flsa-salary-basis-test
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/the-silver-lining-in-the-dols-proposed-changes-to-the-flsa-salary-basis-test
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1135/doc/Law@Work_-_Spring_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1135/doc/Law@Work_-_Spring_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-adopts-pregnancy-discrimination-claim-standard
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-adopts-pregnancy-discrimination-claim-standard
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-rule-expands-fmla-coverage-for-same-sex-couples
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/dol-rule-expands-fmla-coverage-for-same-sex-couples
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1135/doc/Law@Work_-_Winter_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1135/doc/Law@Work_-_Winter_2015.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/employers-email-systems-become-union-tools
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/employers-email-systems-become-union-tools
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-holds-time-spent-by-workers-in-post-shift-security-screenings-is-not-compensable-time-under-the-fair-labor-standards-act
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-holds-time-spent-by-workers-in-post-shift-security-screenings-is-not-compensable-time-under-the-fair-labor-standards-act
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-holds-time-spent-by-workers-in-post-shift-security-screenings-is-not-compensable-time-under-the-fair-labor-standards-act
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1137/doc/Law_at_Work_-_Fall_2014.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/uploads/1137/doc/Law_at_Work_-_Fall_2014.pdf
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/eeoc-issues-guidance-on-pregnancy-discrimination-including-light-duty-policies
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/eeoc-issues-guidance-on-pregnancy-discrimination-including-light-duty-policies
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-strengthens-first-amendment-protection-for-public-employees
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/supreme-court-strengthens-first-amendment-protection-for-public-employees
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-guidance-for-employers-from-eeoc-and-ftc
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/new-guidance-for-employers-from-eeoc-and-ftc
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/seventh-circuit-rejects-failure-to-conciliate-as-defense-to-title-vii-lawsuit
http://www.thompsonhine.com/publications/seventh-circuit-rejects-failure-to-conciliate-as-defense-to-title-vii-lawsuit
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Presentations

 Numerous presentations on labor and employment issues including, but not 
limited to, investigating employee claims, proper hiring and discharge 
procedures, employer wellness programs, employee benefits, GINA, COBRA, 
ADAAA, FMLA, employee safety and health, OSHA, workers’ compensation, 
and insurance coverage. Presentations have been sponsored by Lorman's 
Educational Services, National Business Institute, PBS Television, and the 
Associated General Contractors of America, among others. 

Distinctions

 Selected for inclusion in The Best Lawyers in America© 2018-2021 in the fields 
of Employment Law-Management, and Litigation-Labor and Employment 

 Selected for inclusion in Ohio Super Lawyer Rising Stars by Law & Politics
magazine 

 Named a Cincy Business magazine Leading Lawyer

Professional & Civic

Professional Associations

 Defense Research Institute 

 American Bar Association 

 Ohio State Bar Association 

 District of Columbia Bar Association 

Admissions

 Ohio 

 District of Columbia 

 U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit 

 U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 

 U.S. Court of Federal Claims 

 U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois 

 U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Indiana 

 U.S. District Court for the Northern District of New York 

 U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Ohio 

 U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Ohio 

 U.S. Supreme Court 



Lisa Gelsomino
Committee Member, Commerical Customs Operations Advisory 
Committee (COAC) to U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP); 
President/CEO, Avalon Risk Management  
lgelsomino@avalonrisk.com

Lisa Gelsomino is the President/CEO and founding partner of Avalon 

Risk Management, a leading provider of customs bonds and other 

insurance solutions for the international trade and logistics industry. 

Lisa has over 25 years of experience in the industry, and is an active 

member of the National Customs Brokers and Forwarders Association 

(NCBFAA), the Pacific Coast Council (PCC), and the Trade Support 

Network (TSN). She serves on the NCBFAA ISF subcommittee and is part of the Trade Leadership 

Council for the TSN co-chairing the Supply Chain Security subcommittee that assisted with CTPAT Portal 

outreach. She also serves on the TSN Revenue, eBond, and Surety Account subcommittees. Ms. 

Gelsomino is on the Board of the International Trade Surety Association and works with CBP through the 

Customs Surety Executive Committee (CSEC). Ms. Gelsomino has conducted extensive outreach to help 

the trade better understand CBP’s trade and enforcement initiatives. Ms. Gelsomino is the licensed 

corporate insurance holder for Avalon nationwide and is pursuing her ARM, CPCU, and CCS professional 

designations. She holds an M.B.A. from Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of Business and B.S. 

(Magna Cum Laude) from Northern Illinois University. 

During the 14th Term of COAC, Ms. Gelsomino served as the Trade Co-Chair for the Trade Enforcement 

& Revenue Collection (TERC) subcommittee and continues to be the trade lead for the AD/CVD, Bond, 

Forced Labor, Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ), and Pipeline Working Groups. She also serves on the COAC 

1USG, Global Supply Chain, and Trade Modernization subcommittees, which provide guidance to CBP 

on ACE, eCommerce, CTPAT, CBP Centers, in-bond regulations, international engagement, and other 

important trade matters as they arise. Ms. Gelsomino was reappointed to COAC for the 15th term. 

mailto:lgelsomino@avalonrisk.com


Gabriella Rigg Herzog 
Vice President, Corporate Responsibility and Labor Affairs, United 
States Council for International Business 
gherzog@uscib.org

Gabriella Rigg Herzog is the Vice President, Labor Affairs and 

Corporate Responsibility. She works out of the New York office and 

leads the work on labor and employment policy, corporate 

responsibility, business and human rights, and corporate 

governance. 

Prior to joining USCIB, Gabriella served as Senior Manager for 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) at Hess Corporation, where 

she led development and integration of key CSR and human rights governance, employee training and 

assurance processes into Hess management systems, and provided field-level support for 

implementation. This industry-leading work reduced operational, financial and reputational risks and 

contributed to Hess being named to the 100 Best Corporate Citizens and Dow Jones Sustainability Index 

lists. 

Prior to her work with Hess, Gabriella served as a Policy Advisor at the U.S. Department of State in the 

Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor, where she led the Bureau’s global CSR policy and 

program practice. She also worked at the U.S. Department of Labor developing and implementing labor 

cooperation programs to help labor ministries improve enforcement capacity. 

Gabriella is a Fellow with The Aspen Institute’s Business and Society Program and holds a Certificate of 

International Business Management from Georgetown University, a Master of Arts in Law and Diplomacy 

from The Fletcher School at Tufts University, and a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from 

Northeastern University. 

mailto:gherzog@uscib.org

